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1TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM
CApiLLArY LiquiD ACquisiTion DEviCE HEAT EnTrApmEnT
1.  bACkgrounD
If cryogenic propellants are used in orbital maneuvering systems (OMSs) and reaction control 
systems (RCSs), surface tension liquid acquisition devices (LADs) are likely to be required to ensure 
the supply of vapor-free propellant in the reduced gravity environment. Despite the fact that LADs 
have been used extensively in space-based storable propellant systems, there have been no on-orbit 
applications with cryogenic propellants. Although the principles of surface tension are the same for both 
storable and cryogenic liquids, and the LAD components should be similar, there are additional thermal 
control challenges inherent in the cryogen application.
1.1  Natural Convection/Thermal Stratification
Typically the heat leak into a cryogenic container must be carefully controlled to avoid excessive 
boil-off and ensure adequate pressure control. Despite careful thermal engineering intended to minimize 
heat leaks, natural convection can occur and result in significant circulation patterns that, in turn, affect 
the degree of thermal stratification. Stratification, or the distribution of thermal energy within the 
cryogenic tank and feed system, must be considered in ensuring propellant subcooling sufficient to avoid 
cavitation and vapor formation during propellant outflow to the engine. 
A common misconception is that natural convection is insignificant in microgravity. However, 
even in a microgravity environment on the order of 10–4g, convectve currents can be establshed, as 
illustrated in figure 1.
Convection will occur provided the Rayleigh Number (Ra) is sufficiently large. Ra is defined as 
follows:
 Ra g Td= α
νκ
∆ 3 ,  (1)
where:
g = acceleraton
α = coefficient of thermal expansion
∆T = temperature dfferental
d = length scale
ν = kinematic viscosity
κ = thermal diffusivity.
2g
Fgure 1.  Natural convecton crculaton patterns.
As an example, during the Apollo Program, convection was observed in the hydrogen tank of 
an orbiting Saturn S-IVB test stage during the Saturn AS-203 Flight Experiment.1 After the man test 
operations were complete, the 6.1-m (20-ft) -diameter hydrogen tank, containing some 16,000 lb of 
residual liquid, was isolated—i.e., the vent system was closed—to observe self-pressurization in reduced 
gravity. At the same time, a gaseous oxygen ullage settling system was used to provide a positive 
acceleraton to the vehcle. Ths slght acceleraton, whch decreased from 3.7 × 10–4 g at the start of the 
test to 0.8 × 10–4 g at the end, was sufficient to settle the liquid hydrogen. Temperature sensors within 
the hydrogen tank detected a 2.8 K (5 °R) axial gradient or stratification within the liquid. This gradient 
was attributed to the development of a convective recirculation current in the liquid. The considerable 
convection within the large, high-heat-leak (31,000 W), S-IVB hydrogen tank was recently substantiated 
using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) modeling.2 Further, subsequent CFD modeling has 
demonstrated that significant convection would also occur in a 3.3-m (10-ft) -diameter tank with a much 
smaller heat leak of 54 W.
1.2  Liquid Acquisition Devices
As mentoned earler, although the prncples of surface tenson are the same for both storable 
and cryogenic liquids, and the LAD components, such as screens, sponges, vanes, etc., should be similar, 
there are additional challenges inherent in the cryogen application. Figure 2 shows a notional cryogenic 
propellant tank and associated LAD concept.
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Figure 2.  Representative LAD concept.
Specific details of the LAD design and operation are unnecessary beyond the following:
•  A sold plate barrer wth a screen communcaton wndow dvdes the tank nto two compartments 
such that a significant portion of the bulk propellants is always positioned in the lower compartment. 
The woven mesh screen communication window permits relatively unimpeded liquid flow between the 
compartments, but ressts gas/vapor transfer. 
• The lower compartment contains screen-covered channels to acquire liquid from several different 
locations; i.e., independent of liquid position.
This typical LAD design is intended to support:
• OMS engine firings at the start of tank operation, with the net acceleration vector aligned along the 
tank man axs.
• Short-duration RCS engine firings, with acceleration vectors not necessarily aligned along the tank 
man axs.
1.3  program objectives
Precise details of LAD operation are not relevant here; however, the presence of the LAD 
can affect cryogenic propellant conditioning and vice versa. The presence of the solid barrier or a 
4compartmented tank is significant, because it can impede mixing and complicate reduced gravity 
pressure control. However, the issue of concern for this effort is the localized accumulation of thermal 
energy within the LAD flow channels. As mentioned earlier, during propellant outflow, subcooled 
condtons throughout the tank must be ensured to avod undesrable cavtaton and vapor formaton. 
Since the LAD interfaces directly with the feed system, which can be a significant heat leak source, the 
accumulation of thermal energy within the LAD channels is of special concern (see fig. 3). 
Feed System
Liquid
Ullage
Figure 3.  Thermal energy distributions within LADs.
The fundamental question addressed by this program is: “To what degree are natural convection 
and the resultant mixing in a cryogenic liquid constrained by the capillary screen meshes envisioned for 
the LADs; i.e., how does one analytically model the effect of screen meshes on natural convection?” 
Whether or not the constrained convection leads to an unacceptable degree of localized 
stratification is not the subject of this investigation, since such a determination is dependent on specific 
engine operational requirements, tank/feed system thermal characteristics, the propellant, vehicle 
orientation, and mission profile. However, once the potential for accumulating thermal energy within 
LAD channels can be quantified, measures to mitigate the problem can be devised with more confidence. 
At present, the problem mtgaton s expected to nvolve one or more of the followng actons:
• Actively cool parts of the tank, including the LAD and/or feed line.
• Formulate appropriate interface control documentation requirements for the feed line and tank 
penetraton nterfaces.
• Establish recirculation currents within the LAD and/or feed system.
52.  EXpErimEnT HArDWArE AnD proCEDurEs ovErviEW
The basic experimental approach was to heat the bottom of a cylindrical column of test fluid to 
establish stratification patterns measured by temperature sensors located throughout the tank. As shown 
in figure 4, testing was first conducted without the presence of a screen; then, the test condition was 
repeated with a screen placed horizontally across the test cylinder at about the halfway position of the 
liquid column. Finally, for reference purposes, a solid barrier was placed across the liquid column at 
the halfway position above the heater. The initial test series was conducted with water as the test fluid 
in a transparent container. The second test series was conducted with liquid nitrogen (LN2) in a Dewar. 
Further details regarding the screen samples and testing with water and LN2 are presented n sectons 3 
and 4 respectively.
Undivided
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Fgure 4.  Heat entrapment experment concept.
Two types of screen material were obtained for use in the tests. Both were of the stainless steel 
Twill Dutch Weave configuration that is typically used by surface tension LAD designers. The wire 
pattern used in this type of mesh is illustrated in figure 5. 
The two screen meshes typically used by LAD designers, 200 × 1400 and 325 × 2300, dffer n 
wire size and the number of warp and shute wires per unit length, as follows:
• Coarse mesh: 200 warp wires per inch, each with a diameter of 0.0028 in; 
  1400 shute wres per nch, each wth a dameter of 0.0016 n.
• Fine mesh: 325 warp wires per inch, each with a diameter of 0.0015 in; 
  2300 shute wres per nch, each wth a dameter of 0.0010 n.
6Twill Dutch: Each shute wire 
successively passes over and 
under two of the warp wires. This 
weave type places successive 
shute wires very close to each 
other, resulting in a tightly woven 
filter cloth with very small tapered 
or wedge shaped openings.
With acknowledgments to the 
Newark Wire Cloth Company. Shute Wires
Warp Wires
Fgure 5.  Dutch weave screen schematc.
73.  WATEr EXpErimEnT
3.1  Water Test setup
The water test setup, shown schematically in figure 6, consisted of a double-walled transparent 
polycarbonate cylindrical container. The interior cylindrical container internal diameter was 19.1 cm 
and its height was 106 cm. The exterior cylinder was used to form a 2.54-cm annulus that could be 
evacuated, thereby minimizing sidewall heat leakage into the liquid. Thermal energy was injected into 
the water through two independent heaters located at the bottom of the tank. By monitoring current and 
voltage in the heater circuits, the thermal energy injected into the water could be quantified. Temperature 
sensors—thermocouples—were located at two postons above and below the screen sample, whch was 
positioned 45.7 cm above the tank base. As illustrated in figure 7, five sensors were mounted on a cross-
shaped support structure at each of the four measurement positions shown in figure 6. 
Temperature 
Sensor
Relief/Check
Valve
Insulating Vacuum 
Jacket
Screen
Electrical
Heater
Vacuum 
Pump
Outer Cylinder 
Wall
Inner Cylinder 
Wall
Test Liquid
27.9 cm
10.2 cm
7.6 cm
15.2 cm
15.2 cm
27.9 cm
106 cm
19.1 cm
Figure 6.  Heat entrapment water experiment configuration.
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Temperature 
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Figure 7.  Radial sensor distribution at each measurement level.
With the same sensor pattern replicated at each position or level, detailed measurements of 
the test liquid thermal state could be obtained. Referring to figure 8, the four measurement levels are 
desgnated as follows:
• Top:  76.2 cm above the base; 30.4 cm above the screen.
• Upper-Middle:  61.0 cm above the base; 15.2 cm above the screen. 
•  Lower-Middle:  38.1 cm above the base; 7.6 cm below the screen. 
•  Bottom:  27.9 cm above the base; 27.8 cm below the screen. 
At each level the sensors are designated Front, Back, Left, Right, and Center.
Top
(76.2 cm)
Upper-Middle
(61 cm)
Center
Sensor Position Designations 
at Each Level
Level Designations With Heights 
Above Tank Base in Centimeters
Back
Front
RightLeft
Screen
(45.7 cm)
Bottom
(27.9 cm)
Lower-Middle
(38.1 cm)
Fgure 8.  Instrumentaton arrangement/desgnaton dagram.
9Photographs of the actual test cylinder, loaded with water, and one of the cross-shaped support 
structures, holding five temperature sensors, are presented in figures 9 and 10, respectively.
Figure 9.  Water test setup.
Fgure 10.  Temperature sensor support structure.
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3.2  Water Experiment Approach
Checkout testing was conducted first to ensure that the test setup functioned satisfactorily. The 
baselne testng was performed after problems dscovered durng the checkout phase were corrected. 
In either case, the test matrix presented in table 1 guided the test sequence. The matrix reflects testing 
first without barriers at two heater power settings, 920 and 1,840 W, followed by tests with the solid 
alumnum fol or sold barrer. Then the coarse mesh—200 × 1400—and fine mesh—325 × 2300— 
screen tests were conducted.
Table 1.  Water test matrix.
Test Type Sample Type
Approximate Heater 
Power (W)
Low power baseline test with no barrier
High power baseline test with no barrier
Low power baseline test with solid barrier
High power baseline test with solid barrier
Low power test with coarse screen
High power test with coarse screen
Low power test with fine screen
High power test with fine screen
None
None
Aluminum foil
Aluminum foil
200 × 1400 screen
200 × 1400 screen
325 × 2300 screen
325 × 2300 screen
920
1,840
920
1,840
920
1,840
920
1,840
3.3  Water Checkout Testing
Checkout testing was conducted first without screen barriers and then with the solid barrier,  
as follows: 
(1) The test cylinder was set up with no barrier installed, and filled with water. The bottom of 
the cylinder was heated so as to set up a convective current. The resulting temperatures at several levels, 
from bottom to top, were recorded over a period of time. The temperature profiles showed evidence of 
significant convective mixing: temperatures increased in both bottom and top regions of the cylinder, 
with the bottom regions being slightly hotter than the top.
(2) The test cylinder was next set up with the solid aluminum foil barrier installed at the 
midpoint, and the cylinder was filled with water. Then one heater was activated and the resulting 
temperatures at several levels were recorded for 20 to 30 mn. Compared wth the results from the tests 
with no samples, the temperature profiles indicated greatly reduced thermal mixing in the cylinder; i.e., 
the water under the plate became hot and that above the plate remaned cool.
Followng the sold barrer checkout testng, the coarse screen barrer, 200 × 1400 mesh, 
was tested, and a significant problem was discovered. As the test progressed, gas bubbles began to 
accumulate on the underside of the screen sample, as shown in the photograph (fig. 11). These bubbles, 
whch orgnated n the regon of the heater, grew n number untl coalescence formed a large gas pocket. 
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Figure 11.  Gas bubble formation under screen.
Although some water vapor bubbles around the heater were expected, t was thought the bubbles 
would collapse as soon as they rose into the cooler liquid near the screen. However, both oxygen and 
nitrogen are soluble in water, and in both cases the solubility levels reduce with increasing temperature. 
That fact, combned wth the persstence of the observed vapor accumulaton, ndcated that the vapor 
was of atmospheric origin. The gas was clearly coming out of solution in the hot region around the 
heater, and at least some of it was subsequently remaining out of solution in the generally elevated 
temperatures. Since the gas beneath the screen acted as an obstacle to convective flow, it was of 
significant concern. 
Subsequently, two potential techniques to mitigate the effects of gas entrapment were 
investigated. The first involved attaching a weight to the center of the screen, pulling it down slightly. 
It was thought that gas would migrate to the periphery of the tank, leaving the major part of the screen 
unimpeded. Unfortunately, when this technique was attempted, the gas volume was large enough to 
block a significant portion of the screen, as illustrated in figure 12. There were also concerns that the 
distorted screen might have undesirable effects on flow patterns.
The second technique focused on removing the majority of the dissolved gasses from the water 
before testing began. It is known that gas solubility levels decrease as the liquid temperature increases. 
Accordingly, before the screen sample was placed in the cylinder, the water was heated continuously 
for a period of at least a day. This period of heating was intended to drive off a large portion of the 
dissolved atmospheric gases. The water was subsequently allowed to cool before the screen was inserted 
and testing began. Although the equilibrium solubility level increases as the liquid cools, the amount of 
gas returning to solution was minimized by ensuring that the liquid was not agitated. Once it had been 
‘de-aerated,’ the water was not changed between successive tests, nor agitated unnecessarily. With these 
modified procedures, the vapor accumulation problem was resolved and testing was allowed to proceed. 
12
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Figure 12.  Gas accumulation under distorted screen.
3.4  baseline Water Test results
Consderable convectve mxng occurred throughout the testng, makng a sensor-to-sensor 
comparison impractical and misleading. Furthermore, due to complex mixing currents at the ‘Bottom’ 
positions, near the heaters, and the uppermost or ‘Top’ positions, the temperature trends at these 
positions were not necessarily reflective of what was occurring at or near the screen position.* However, 
the averaged temperatures at the positions or levels nearest the screen, i.e., the Lower-Middle and 
Upper-Middle positions, enabled a clear evaluation of convective flow resistance due to the barriers. 
Also, it is emphasized that any temperature magnitudes presented herein are considered adequate to 
establsh relatve, but not absolute, heat transfer resstance characterstcs.
The test results for the Lower-Middle and Upper-Middle positions—7.6 cm below screen and 
15.2 cm above the screen, respectively—are graphed in figures 13–16. Temperature vs. time histories for 
the two screen meshes, the sold barrer, and no barrers for test duratons rangng from 40 to 50 mn are 
presented for the low heater setting, 920 W, in figures 13 and 14 and for the high heater setting, 1,840 W, 
in figures 15 and 16. During tests with a barrier, temperatures below the barrier position consistently 
increased more rapidly than without the barriers, indicating the accumulation of thermal energy or heat 
entrapment. For example, at the end of the 920-W test period (≈50 min), the Lower-Middle temperatures 
(below the barrier position) were 5 to 10 °C higher with the barriers, as shown in figure 13. Similarly, at 
the 1,840-W setting, temperatures were 13 to 16 °C higher due to the presence of the barrers, as shown 
in figure 15. Conversely, temperatures at the Upper-Middle—above the barrier—position were lower 
with the barriers. With the barriers installed, the Upper-Middle temperatures at the end of the test with 
the 920-W setting were 10 to 11 °C lower, as shown in figure 14, and, at the 1,840-W setting, were 16 to 
19 °C lower, as shown in figure 16.
Therefore, t can be concluded that all the water tests performed wth samples nstalled, whether 
coarse screen, fine screen, or solid barrier, indicated greatly reduced thermal mixing. Also, although the 
solid plate represents a complete barrier against convective flow, the plate actually showed a greater 
amount of heat transfer than ether of the two mesh samples. The reason for ths s that the alumnum 
barrier has a higher thermal conductivity than that of the stainless steel screen mesh. Additionally, 
contrary to what one might expect, slightly more heat transfer occurred across the fine mesh screen than 
*  Data for the Top and Bottom positions is presented in Appendix A. 
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with the coarse mesh. Apparently, neither mesh allowed the passage of convective currents; however, 
the fine mesh—being considerably thinner—allowed a greater degree of thermal conduction from the 
lower to the upper compartment. Nevertheless, both the screen samples showed greater heat entrapment 
than the solid barrier. This appears to be conclusive proof that, with water as the test fluid, the screens 
effectively prevented the passage of natural convection. 
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Figure 13.  Average Lower-Middle position temperature vs. time at low power.
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Figure 14.  Average Upper-Middle position temperature vs. time at low power.
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Figure 15.  Average Lower-Middle position temperature vs. time at high power.
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Figure 16. Average Upper-Middle position temperature vs. time at high power.
Therefore, it is concluded that, with water as the test fluid, the 200 × 1400 and 325 × 2300 
capillary screen meshes typically anticipated for LAD applications both represented barriers impervious 
to natural convection currents at two heater power levels, 920 W and 1,840 W. This conclusion, 
however, needed to be verified with a cryogenic liquid such as LN2, as descrbed n secton 4.
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4.  LiquiD niTrogEn EXpErimEnT
4.1  Liquid nitrogen Experiment background and Checkout Testing
Subsequent to the water experiment, preliminary stress analyses indicated that the transparent 
polycarbonate container used in the water testing would be safe for anticipated test conditions with 
LN2. Therefore, the contaner, whch would allow vsual observaton, was prepared for testng wth 
LN2. However, based on the final stress analyses, the container eventually was disapproved for safety 
reasons and the LN2 testing reverted to the use of a stainless steel Dewar. The Dewar interior geometry 
comprises a diameter of 30.3 cm, a height of 77.5 cm, and a volume of 56 L. Intal testng ndcated that 
the temperature distributions were significantly affected by the Dewar sidewall and top/bottom heat leak. 
The Dewar heat leak, combined with the relatively large diameter and volume, obscured the stratification 
created by the heater. Therefore, an alternate approach was adopted wherein a polycarbonate cylinder 
was installed inside the Dewar to shield the stratification created by the heater from the sidewall heating 
effects. Also, the checkout testing indicated that the heater-induced stratification was clearest at the 
maximum heater setting of ≈104 W.
4.2  Liquid nitrogen Test setup
The Dewar exterior is pictured in figure 17, and a schematic of the final test setup with the 
internal cylinder installed is presented in figure 18. The inner polycarbonate cylinder, which was the 
same inner cylinder used in the water tests, contained the screen sample, temperature sensors, and 
heater. The experiment was conducted within this restricted volume, wherein the heater was sufficient 
to establish an adequate level of convection and stratification. However, the entire vessel was filled with 
LN2 for each test.
Therefore, the sensors’ spacing relative to the barrier, tank bottom, and each other was identical 
to the temperature sensng postons used n the water tests. Fve slcon dode temperature sensors, 
nstead of thermocouples, were mounted on the cross-shaped support structure at each level, as 
illustrated in figure 19 and pictured in figures 20–23. As in the water tests shown in figure 8, the four 
measurement levels are referred to as Bottom, Lower Middle, Upper Middle, and Top. Also, at each 
level, the sensors are designated, relative to the front of the cylinder, as Center, Front, Back, Left, and 
Right. 
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Figure 17.  LN2 test setup photograph.
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Figure 18.  Heat entrapment LN2 experiment configuration schematic.
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Fgure 20.  Temperature sensor support structure, bottom part.
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Figure 22.  Temperature measurement system.
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Fgure 23.  Instrumentaton arrangement/desgnaton dagram.
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4.3  Liquid nitrogen Test procedure
The test matrx used to gude the testng s presented n table 2. The basc expermental approach 
was to acheve stable condtons wthn the Dewar, and then actvate the heater at the bottom of the 
cylindrical column of test fluid to establish stratification patterns that were measured by temperature 
sensors located within the interior cylinder. Typically, the test duration was about 10 min, which was 
determined primarily by the Dewar pressure control requirements. Testing was first conducted to 
establish baseline stratification conditions without the presence of a screen and with and without heater 
activation. With this baseline condition, the cylinder was cleared of any significant obstructions—only 
the temperature nstrumentaton arrangement was present—so that unmpeded convecton could occur. 
Then, the test condition was repeated with a screen placed horizontally across the test cylinder at about 
the halfway position of the liquid column, first with the 200 × 1400 screen mesh, and then wth the 
325 × 2300 screen mesh (see fig. 18). Finally, for reference purposes, a solid barrier of aluminum foil 
supported by the 325 × 2300 mesh screen was placed across the liquid column. In the process of testing, 
t was observed that care had to be taken to establsh consstent ntal condtons, or the temperature 
magntudes for the varous test condtons could not be compared. 
Table 2.  LN2 test matrx.
Test Type Sample Type
Approximate Heater 
Power (W)
No power baseline test with no sample
Baseline test with no sample
Test with coarse screen
Test with fine screen
Baseline test with solid barrier
None
None
200 × 1400 screen
325 × 2300 screen
Aluminum foil, supported 
by 325 × 2300 screen
0
103
103
104
104
4.4  Liquid nitrogen Test results
Considerable convective mixing occurred in the LN2 tests, makng ndvdual sensor-to-
sensor comparisons impractical and misleading. Furthermore, stratification created by the heater was 
somewhat obscured by the heat leak from the Dewar bottom and top. Because of the small temperature 
differences and very complex mixing currents, data at the Lower Bottom and Upper Top positions** 
could not be used to evaluate trends at or near the barrer poston. However, as n the water tests, the 
averaged temperatures at the positions or levels nearest the screen—the Lower-Middle and Upper-
Middle positions–enabled an evaluation of convective flow resistance trends due to the barriers. Again, 
it is emphasized that any temperature magnitudes presented herein are considered adequate to establish 
relative, but not absolute, convective flow resistance characteristics.
The test results for the Lower-Middle and Upper-Middle positions—8.7 cm below and above 
the screen—are graphed in figures 24–27. Temperature vs. time histories for both screen meshes, the 
solid barrier, and no barriers are presented for a 10-min test period in figures 24 and 25, and with an 
expanded scale in figures 26 and 27. The Dewar heat leak effects on the liquid temperature rise rate are 
clearly illustrated with the ‘no barrier, no heater’ condition; i.e., increased about 0.39 K/min. Therefore, 
**  Data for the Lower Bottom and Upper Top positions is presented in Appendix B.
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it is evident that the temperature differences (stratification) produced by the heater were reduced by the 
heat leak from the Dewar bottom and top. However, even though the temperature dfferences are small, 
the trends with the barriers installed were like those observed in the earlier water tests. Referring to 
the expanded scale in figures 26 and 27, the temperatures below the barrier position were consistently 
higher with the barriers installed, indicating heat entrapment. Conversely, temperatures above the barrier 
position were consistently lower with the barriers installed, indicating reduced stratification. 
The sold barrer case represented the greatest thermal resstance condton. Although the 
solid barrier condition represented total resistance against convective flow, the barrier-to-barrier 
temperature differences were small enough, ≈0.3 K, to have been caused by the thermal conductivity 
of the solid barrier—aluminum foil plus screen—compared with that with the ‘screen only’ conditions. 
Furthermore, the earler water testng ndcated that the sold barrer used n those tests—alumnum 
foil only—was actually less of a barrier than the screens, an effect that was also attributed to barrier 
thermal conductivity differences. Therefore, upon consideration of both the water and LN2 data, one can 
conclude that heat transfer across the screen meshes evaluated s dependent upon thermal conducton 
and that the passage of natural convection through the screens was effectively blocked. In conclusion, 
it is recommended that future LAD heat entrapment thermal analyses consider only thermal conduction 
across capillary screen barriers with either 200 × 1400 or 325 × 2300 meshes. 
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Figure 24.  Average Lower-Middle position temperature vs. time.
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Upper-Middle Mean Temperature vs. Time
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Figure 25.  Average Upper-Middle position temperature vs. time.
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Figure 26.  Average Lower-Middle position temperature vs. time, expanded scale.
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Upper-Middle Mean Temperature vs. Time
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Figure 27.  Average Upper-Middle position temperature vs. time, expanded scale.
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5.  summArY AnD rECommEnDATions
Despite the fact that capillary LADs have been used extensively in space-based storable 
propellant systems, there has been no on-orbit application with cryogenic propellants. Although the 
principles of surface tension are the same for both storable and cryogenic liquids, there are additional 
thermal control challenges inherent in the cryogen application. The issue of concern for this effort 
is the localized accumulation of thermal energy within the LAD flow channels. Because the LAD 
interfaces directly with the feed system, which can be a significant heat leak source, the accumulation 
of thermal energy within the LAD channels is of special concern. This accumulation can lead to the 
loss of subcooled propellant conditions and result in feed system cavitation during propellant outflow. 
Therefore, the fundamental question addressed by this program was:  “To what degree are natural 
convection and the resultant mixing in a cryogenic liquid constrained by the capillary screen meshes 
envisioned for the LADs; i.e., how does one analytically model the effect of screen meshes on natural 
convection?”
Testing was first conducted with water as the test fluid, followed by LN2 tests. In ether case, 
the basic experimental approach was to heat the bottom of a cylindrical column of test fluid 19.1 cm 
diameter by 106 cm high to establish stratification patterns measured by temperature sensors located 
above and below a horizontal screen barrier position. Testing was conducted without barriers, with 
screens, and with a solid barrier. The two screen meshes tested were those typically used by LAD 
desgners, 200 × 1400 and 325 × 2300, both with Twill Dutch Weave.
Durng the water checkout tests, ar came out of soluton and accumulated under the barrers, 
thereby affecting the test results. Subsequently test operators ‘de-aerated’ the water by heating it for 
extended perods of tme and avodng agtatng t pror to testng. Test results ndcated that wth a 
barrier, temperatures below the barrier position consistently increased more rapidly than without the 
barriers, indicating the accumulation of thermal energy or heat entrapment. Contrary to what one might 
expect, slightly more heat transfer occurred across the fine mesh screen than across the coarse mesh. 
Neither mesh allowed the passage of convective currents; however, the fine mesh—being considerably 
thnner—allowed a greater degree of thermal conducton from the lower to the upper compartment. 
Also, although the solid plate represents the most complete barrier against convective flow, it actually 
showed a greater amount of heat transfer than either of the two mesh samples. Apparently this is due 
to the higher thermal conductivity of the aluminum barrier as compared with the stainless steel screen 
mesh. Therefore, with water as the test fluid, the 200 × 1400 and 325 × 2300 capillary screen meshes  
both represented barriers impervious to natural convection currents at two heater power levels, 920 W 
and 1,840 W.
LN2 testing was conducted within a 56-L stainless steel Dewar. An inner polycarbonate 
cylinder, which was the same as that used in the water tests, was installed inside the Dewar to shield the 
stratification created by the heater from the sidewall heating effects. It is within this restricted volume 
that the experiment was conducted. However, stratification created by the 104-W heater was still 
somewhat obscured by the heat leaks from the Dewar’s bottom and top.
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The Dewar heat leak effects on the liquid temperature rise rate were clearly illustrated with 
the ‘no barrier, no heater’ condition; i.e., the temperature increased about 0.39 K/min. Therefore, it is 
evident that the temperature differences, or stratification, produced by the heater were reduced by the 
heat leak from the Dewar’s bottom and top. However, even though the temperature differences were 
small, the trends wth the barrers nstalled were lke those observed n the earler water tests. The 
temperatures below the barrier position were consistently higher with the barriers installed, indicating 
heat entrapment. Conversely, temperatures above the barrier position were consistently lower with the 
barriers installed, indicating reduced stratification. Upon consideration of both the water and LN2 data, 
one can conclude that heat transfer across the screen meshes evaluated was dependent upon barrer 
thermal conductivity and that the passage of natural convection through the screens was effectively 
blocked. In conclusion, future LAD heat entrapment thermal analyses should consider only thermal 
conduction across capillary screen barriers with either 200 × 1400 or 325 × 2300 meshes.
Whether or not the constrained convection leads to an unacceptable degree of localized 
stratification was not the subject of this investigation, because such a determination is dependent on 
specific engine operational requirements, tank/feed system thermal characteristics, the propellant, 
vehicle orientation, and mission profile. However, once the potential for accumulating thermal energy 
within LAD channels is quantified, measures to mitigate the problem can be devised with more 
confidence. At present the problem mitigation is expected to involve one or more of the following 
actons:
• Actively cool parts of the tank including the LAD and/or feed line.
• Formulate appropriate interface control documentation requirements for the feed line and tank 
penetraton nterfaces.
• Establish recirculation currents within the LAD and/or feed system.
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AppEnDiX A—WATEr HEAT EnTrApmEnT TEsT DATA for THE boTTom 
 AnD Top mEAsurEmEnT posiTions
The averaged water temperatures at measurement postons furthermost from the barrer poston 
(Bottom and Top) are graphed in figures 28–33. Measured temperature vs. time histories are presented 
for the low heater setting (920 W) in figures 28 and 29 and for the high heater setting (1,840 W) in 
figures 30 and 31. The trends were similar to those noted at measurement positions near the barriers, 
discussed in section 3.4, Baseline Water Test Results. Temperatures measured below the barriers 
increased more rapidly than temperatures measured without the barriers, indicating the accumulation of 
thermal energy or heat entrapment. Conversely, temperatures measured at the Top position were lower 
with the barriers present. Also, due to a higher thermal conductivity, the solid barrier showed a greater 
amount of heat transfer than either of the two screen meshes. Compared with the coarse mesh, the fine 
mesh allowed a greater degree of thermal conducton from the lower to the upper compartment. There 
was no passage of natural convection through any of the three barriers.
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Figure 28.  Average Bottom water temperature vs. time, low heater power.
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Top Mean Temperature vs. Time (One Heater)
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Fgure 29.  Average Top water temperature vs. tme, low heater power.
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Figure 30.  Average Bottom water temperature vs. time, high heater power.
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Top Mean Temperature vs. Time (Two Heaters)
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Fgure 31.  Average Top water temperature vs. tme, hgh heater power.
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AppEnDiX b—LiquiD niTrogEn HEAT EnTrApmEnT TEsT DATA 
 for THE boTTom AnD Top mEAsurEmEnT posiTions
Measured LN2 temperature vs. time histories for the Lower-Bottom positions, near the heater, 
and the Upper-Top positions are graphed in figures 32 and 33 and figures 34 and 35, respectively. 
However, stratification induced by the heat leak from the Dewar bottom, top, and sidewalls obscured 
the heater-induced stratification at these two measurement positions. The measured temperatures with 
the heater activated were virtually the same with and without the barriers at the Bottom position near 
the heater. Therefore, no trends caused by the presence of the barriers could be distinguished at this 
measurement position. Temperatures at the Top position were virtually the same with all the barriers, but 
were slightly above temperatures measured without a barrier.
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Figure 32.  Average Bottom LN2 temperature vs. tme.
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Figure 33.  Average Bottom LN2 temperature vs. tme, expanded scale.
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Figure 34.  Average Top LN2 temperature vs. tme.
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Top Mean Temperature vs. Time
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Figure 35.  Average Top LN2 temperature vs. tme, expanded scale.
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